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Annual Conference Speakers Predict 
Bleak Future for America's Animals 
If someone had polled the 270 per­
sons from 33 states who attended the 
1975 HSUS Annual Conference in Hous­
ton last October, it's a safe bet their as­
sessment of the future for animals would 
not have been optimistic. Working within 
the theme "Animals: Assessing Their 
Future," conference speakers painted a 
pessimistic outlook for the nation's 
animals. 
Naturalist Roger Caras was the first 
speaker to sound a note of alarm when 
he took conferees on a photographic 
safari of East Africa. As animal after 
animal flashed on the screen, Caras 
said, "You'd better go to Africa now if 
you want to see them in their natural 
habitat." 
In another slide presentation, factory 
farming authority Mrs. Ruth Harrison 
conducted a tour of the growing agri­
business setting in which thousands of 
chickens are jammed into wire cages 
after their beaks have been clipped to 
keep them from pecking on each other. 
She showed young calves imprisoned in 
very tight quarters in order to produce 
white veal and pigs slipping and sliding 
in their own filth on steel floors. 
Occasionally, like a breath of fresh 
air, Mrs. Harrison showed improved 
conditions at American and overseas 
locations. But these examples were few 
and far between. Mrs. Harrison, an 
English citizen who studied factory farm­
ing in the United States at HSUS's re­
quest, made it very clear that humani­
tarians will have to be more vigilant and 
more verbal about cruelties behind the 
meat counter. 
In a report on progress toward find­
ing an effective pet contraceptive, 
Lloyd Faulkner, D.V.M., warned that 
birth control has been dangerously over­
emphasized as a solution to the surplus 
pet problem. No contraceptive will sub­
stitute for responsible pet owners, he 
said. A massive public educational pro­
gram aimed at teaching pet owner re­
sponsibility must be the highest priority 
in efforts to solve the problem, said the 
chairman of the Dept. of Physiology and 
Biophysics at Colorado State University. 
"Owners who believe they are doing a 
kindness by giving their pets the free­
dom to run loose are unaware or uncon­
cerned about the disturbances, damage, 
and accidents their free-roaming animals 
cause," he said. "They must be con­
vinced that they have a responsibility to 
control their animals' reproductive func­
tions, as well as to confine them to com­
fortable, sanitary quarters where they 
will not impose a burden on society." 
Faulkner described several alterna­
tives to surgical sterilization, including 
oral contraceptives, injectable hor­
mones, skin implants, and intravaginal 
devices. One of the most convenient 
contraceptives he mentioned was a fe­
male hormone called Ovaban. The medi­
cation is designed to retard estrus and is 
given orally when the first signs of heat 
are noted in the animal. The pill has a 
brewer's yeast flavor that animals enjoy 
and has the added advantage of retard­
ing nervousness that is usually evident 
during the estrus cycle. 
Faulkner stressed that much more re­
search must be done in order to find a 
long-term contraceptive that will be less 
dependent on pet owner initiative for 
success. Progress has been very slow 
because of insufficient funds to support 
research efforts, he said. 
The most positive assessment of the 
future came from wildlife biologist Vic­
tor B. Scheffer, Ph.D., recipient of the 
1975 HSUS Joseph Wood Krutch Medal. 
An influx of young, ecologically minded 
people into wildlife management will re­
sult in more concern within the profes­
sion about the welfare of animals than 
"bag limits" and extended hunting sea­
sons, he predicted. 
Among the other predictions he made 
were these: 
• Biocontrol through habitat will be­
come one of the best ways of dealing 
with nuisance wildlife populations. (Bio-
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control is the use of animal behavioral 
information about one species to con­
trol another species. Wildlife managers 
use this information to pit animals 
against animals for the reduction of 
their own numbers without the use of 
cruel and contaminating poisons.) 
• Hunting for trophy animals (the 
larger, finer animals in the population) 
will decline because ii is a practice that 
harms the breeding stock. 
• Mechanical devices that come be­
tween man and his prey (ultrapowered 
ammunition, telescopic sights, etc.) will 
decline in favor. 
• Lead shot, which still poisons over 
2 million waterfowl a year, and off-road 
vehicles, which carve up mountain 
slopes and their vegetation, will be 
banned. 
• Game departments will ban inhu­
mane management practices such as 
shooting animals from aircraft, catching 
animals with steel jaw traps, and poi­
soning predatory animals. 
• Public wildlife management agen­
cies will be represented by conserva­
tion and humane organizations such as 
HSUS, as well as sportsmen, and will be 
increasingly financed by general reve­
nues instead of by hunting and trapping 
license fees. 
• Wildlife on public lands will in­
creasingly be managed as a national re­
source. The American public will de­
mand that the government act more like 
a genuine trustee of its wildlife environ­
ments rather than allowing the states to 
dictate selfish management policies. 
• Elementary schools of the future 
will give children an insight into the 
complexity of relationships between peo­
ple and wild animals. Education in wild­
life at the high school level will analyze 
the moral principles and values of ani­
mal TV shows. 
Scheffer stressed that the public's 
feelings must be considered in wildlife 
management. He said that hunters must 
learn to accept the probability that most 
Above, CBS News Vice President Bill 
Leonard (left) accepts a citation for CBS's 
documentary "The Guns of Autumn" from 
HSUS President John Hoyt. At right, Victor 
B. Scheffer accepts applause after receiving 
the Joseph Wood Krutch Medal. HSUS 
officers Roger Caras (center) and Coleman 
Burke made the presentation. At lower right, 
Kevin Chambers accepts the KIND Youth 
Recognition A ward on behalf of the 
Oklahoma State University Animal Welfare 
League from KIND Director Dale Hylton. 
Americans have a spiritual and emo­
tional interest in wildlife that is as strong 
and legitimate as that of their own. 
"The rightness or wrongness of hunt­
ing and trapping depends on public atti­
tudes and preferences with respect to 
the uses of wildlife," Scheffer said. 
"Hunters and trappers will say that the 
opponents of wildlife killing are starry­
eyed, thoughtless, or illiterate. The truth 
is that many Americans would prefer to 
know that a wild animal population is un­
molested, is fluctuating naturally in num­
bers, and is suffering natural hardship, 
rather than being held at some con­
trolled level to provide shooting or trap­
ping." 
Perhaps his most welcome prediction 
was that Americans will stop talking 
about the hunting instincts of "our 
Neanderthal ancestors" and the historic 
contributions of hunters and trappers to 
wildlife conservation. "I have faith that 
increasing power will be inherited by 
those whom E. M. Forster would call 
'an aristocracy of the sensitive'," he 
said. 
The Joseph Wood Krutch Medal, 
named after the late naturalist writer, is 
given annually in recognition of "signifi­
cant contribution to the improvement of 
life and the environment." 
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The annual Kl ND Youth Recognition 
Award was presented to the Oklahoma 
State University Animal Welfare League 
for its work in Oklahoma and its as­
sistance to other college groups. In one 
of the most moving presentations of the 
conference, KIND Director R. Dale Hyl­
ton quoted Albert Schweitzer: "Grow 
into your ideals so that life can never 
rob you of them. If all of us could be­
come what we were at 14, what a differ­
ent place this world would be." 
HSUS issued special Certificates of 
Appreciation to CBS television for its 
highly controversial "The Guns of Au­
tumn" and to the Christian Science 
Monitor for its series on the cruelties of 
puppy mills. 
Workshops dealing with euthanasia 
methods, local society publicity, zoos, 
animal shelters, and humane education 
were well attended. One particularly 
popular workshop demonstrated a new 
concept in animal care. The Citizens for 
Animal Protection of Houston demon­
strated a mobile clinic that will soon be 
operating there to provide low-cost test­
ing for dogs. 
The 1976 Annual Conference will be 
held in Washington, D.C., Oct. 21 to 24. 
□ 
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Copies of the following confer­
ence presentations are available 
from HSUS headquarters without 
charge: (a) keynote address by 
Roger Caras; (b) address by 
Lloyd Faulkner; (c) address by 
Victor B. Scheffer; (d) President's 
Report; (e) resolutions. 
